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Summary of Results

The IndGov project was a three-year Fram Centre project, aimed at identification of indicators of
wellbeing for indigenous peoples and their socio-ecological systems, with relevance for environmental
impact assessments and ecosystem-based management. By learning from diverse indigenous-industry
governance arrangements and examples of integration of traditional knowledge in knowledge systems
for management in the Arctic, the project has collated and researched governance interactions[1] that
facilitate indigenous wellbeing. We have focused on different themes related to environmental impacts
of industrial development in indigenous areas, containing different governing systems from year to
year, and the systems- to-be- governed have been various forms of social-ecological systems where
indigenous peoples depend on natural resources. The first year focused on interactions between
aquaculture and fisheries governance and indigenous peoples in coastal areas in Norway, Canada and
New Zealand, the second year’s theme was interactions between mineral and other extractive resource
and indigenous land-based communities in Canada, Norway, Sweden and Australia. The third year
focused on green energy development and reindeer herding communities in Norway and Sweden.
During 2019, Brattland, Hausner and Sommer undertook case studies of interactions between wind
power development and reindeer husbandry in Troms County (Vannøy and Kvaløy cases), and also
organized a stakeholder workshop on the topic. Broderstad, Brattland and Sommer also followed the
Troms County Council process towards a regional plan for reindeer husbandry, where identification of
cultural sustainability indicators is among the topics under discussion. This entailed participation at two
conferences on reindeer husbandry organized by the Troms County Council during the fall of 2019, and

interviews with relevant government officials (Valle and Ballari). The stakeholder workshop was held
on the 14th of October 2019 at the Fram Centre, hosted by NIKU, in Tromsø, preceded by an open
seminar in English with around 60 participants. The focus was on the interaction between green energy
development and indigenous peoples in Norway and Sweden. This was followed by a closed smaller
workshop with 20 researchers and reindeer husbandry representatives. Relevant principles and
indicators of indigenous wellbeing in the case of reindeer husbandry and impacts on land use are the
following:

Principle1) the extent to which healthy ecosystems as a basis for indigenous livelihoods is an expressed
intent or goal of the governance interaction.
Indicator: The amount of space allotted in municipal spatial plans to preserve the natural basis for
reindeer husbandry (LNFR area or special conservation areas according to the Act on Plan and
Building of 2009)
Principle 2) the extent to which modes of governance are collaborative
Indicator: The amount of complaints from reindeer husbandry on municipal or regulatory plans (should
be kept to an acceptable level)

[1] Iateractioas are ia the iateractive goveraaace perspective categorizend as participatoro,

collaborative aand polico or maaagemeat iateractioas (from the actor perspectivea) At the structural
level, ndifereat topes or mondes of goveraaace are self-goveraaace, co-goveraaace aand hierarchical
goveraaace: Kooimaa, J), Baviack, M), Chueapagndee, R), Mahoa, R), & Pullia, R) (2008a) Iateractive
goveraaace aand goveraabilito: aa iatronductioa) The jouraal of traasndiscipliaaro eaviroameatal stundies,
7(1a, 1-11)
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Master stipeand: Sommer together with Hausaer aand Bratlaand have carriend out preparatoro ndata
gatheriag for the workshop oa wiand power ndevelopmeat aand impacts oa reiandeer husbaandro ia Troms
Couato) This has iaclundend felnd visits to the Fakkea wiand power park oa Vaaaøoa, Karlsøo muaicipalito,
aand the Kvitjell aand Raundfell wiand power park oa Kvaløoa, Tromsø muaicipalito) The iavolvend
goveraaace authorities aand reiandeer husbaandro uaits have beea iaterviewend aand impacts from wiand
power iandustro coastructioa aand operatioa phases oa reiandeer herndiag activities were mappend) The
master thesis focuses oa forms of participatioa aand impacts oa social-ecological sustaiaabilito ia the
iateractioas betweea greea eaergo ndevelopmeat aand reiandeer husbaandro, aand will be faalizend ia Mao
2020)

For the Management

For the management (summary of findings that could be of interest to
the management):
The IndGov project in 2019 offered a venue for discussing and
comparing indigenous involvement in industry in terms of governance
and integration of traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) in the
context of interactions between green energy development and local
and indigenous communities. The project highlights the lack of local
and indigenous influence on green energy development in Norway (in
the case of wind power), which in the case of the Sami is in some cases
balanced with consultations with the Sami Parliament and/or
agreements with industry. Similarly to the practice of Impact Benefit
Agreements in Canada, however, the degree to which agreements with
industry as a governance instrument facilitates indigenous wellbeing
can be questioned. This depends on the degree of participation in
industry projects not only prior to development, but also under the
construction and operation phases. In the energy sector, Norway is thus
more similar to governance regimes in Canada, where in previous
project years we noted the contrast between strong state planning
regimes (PBL) in Norway and the absence of a strong planning regime
in Canada. For instance, this contrast is notable in the practice of direct
agreements and negotiations/consultations between the aquaculture
industry and First Nations communities (see also Eythórsson et al.
2019).
Relevant principles and indicators of indigenous wellbeing in the case
of reindeer husbandry and impacts on land use are the following:
Principle1) the extent to which healthy ecosystems as a basis for
indigenous livelihoods is an expressed intent or goal of the governance
interaction.
Indicator: The amount of space allotted in municipal spatial plans to
preserve the natural basis for reindeer husbandry (LNFR area or special
conservation areas according to the Act on Plan and Building of 2009)
Principle 2) the extent to which modes of governance are collaborative
Indicator: The amount of complaints from reindeer husbandry on
municipal or regulatory plans (should be kept to an acceptable level)
Principle 3) the extent to which governance instruments facilitate coproduction of knowledge as a knowledge basis for EBMs and EIAs
Indicator: The number of reindeer herders or specialists with reindeer
husbandry expertise on research teams, and the amount of resources
(man hours) on projects allotted to collaboration with reindeer herders
or specialists with reindeer husbandry expertise

Published Results/Planned Publications

 Eythórsson, Einar, Broderstad, Else Grete, Schreiber, Dorothee and Camilla Brattland 2019.
Governance of marine space; influence of indigenous peoples on location of aquaculture
installations. Chapter in Allen, S., Bankes, N. and Ø. Ravna (eds). The Rights of Indigenous
Peoples in Marine Areas Hart Publishing, London
 Sam-Aggreo, H) (Forthcomiaga) THE ROLE OF INDIGENOUS LOCAL KNOWLEDGE (ILKa IN
ENHANCING INDIGENOUS SECURITY IN THE MACKENZIE VALLEY, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,
CANADA) Ia Routlendge's Haandbook of Arctic Securito) Available Feb 2020) ISBN
(9781138227996a
 Hausaer, V), Eagea, S), Bratlaand, C) aand Fauchalnd, P) 2019) Iacorporatiag hernders’ kaowlendge
aand ecosostem-basend andaptatioa strategies ia local ndecisioa-makiag) Jouraal of Appliend
Ecologo)
 Bratlaand, C), Eothórssoa, E), Weiaes, J) et al) 2018) Social-ecological timeliaes to explore

humaa andaptatioa to coastal chaage) Ambio (2018a) htps:::ndoi)org:10)1007:s13280-0181129-5
 Bratlaand, C) aand T) Mustoaea 2018) How tranditioaal kaowlendge comes to mater ia Atlaatic
salmoa goveraaace ia Norwao aand Fialaand) ARCTIC, 71 (4a, 375-392
 Coates, K) aand Bronderstand, E) G) 2019) Iandigeaous Peoples of the Arctic: Re-Takiag Coatrol of
the Arctic) The Palgrave Haandbook of Arctic Polico aand Politics, Coates, K) aand Holroond C) (ends)a,
Palgrave macmillaa, ia press
 Iandigeaous peoples aand miaiag eacouaters) Workshop report from the TriArc aand IandGov
projects) Kiruaa, Swendea) 19 – 21 September 2018) Available at the TriArc webpage:
htps:::ea)uit)ao:forskaiag:forskaiagsgrupper:gruppeppdndocumeatdind4482409

The followiag workiag titles are work ia progress:
 Summary report from the Tysfjord stakeholder workshop, due fall 2019
 Bratlaand, Hausaer, Riseth, Nogaarnd, Risvoll, Sommer, m)f: Rapport fra workshop om viandkraf
og reiandrif)
 Bronderstand, Bratlaand, Eothórssoa m)f)l) Soathesis report from TriArc aand IandGov projects) Will
be available oa the TriArc webpage)
 Workshop report: Greea eaergo ndevelopmeat oa iandigeaous laands (forthcomiaga
 Horatio Sam-Aggreo: The role of tranditioaal ecological kaowlendge (TEKa ia fshero maaagemeat
ia BC: A case stundo of the West Coast Aquatic mondel (uapublishenda Ia Teaaberg, Moaica et al)

(ends)a forthcomiag)
 Hausaer, Bratlaand, Saandström: Loss of iandigeaous Sami pastoral laand uander greea growth)
Global eaviroameatal Chaage, forthcomiag
 Bratlaand, Camillla, Schreiber, Dorothee, Bronderstand, Else Grete aand Catho Howlet)
Iandigeaous-aquaculture iateractioas aand local commuaito relatioas ia Norwao, Caaanda aand
New Zealaand) Ia Teaaberg, Moaica et al) (efnds)a forthcomiag)

Communicated Results

14)10)2019: Preseatatioa of IandGov at Tromsø workshop, Fram Ceatre
htps:::ea)uit)ao:tavla:artikkel:633036:eaergodndevelopmeatdoadiandigeaousdlaandsddfaald
29)10)2019: Preseatatioa of IandGov at MIKON fagship meetiag
IandGov was preseatend at aa IandKaow workiag meetiag 11) October, iaclundiag a
ndiscussioa oa the coatributioas aand future plaas of IandKaow)
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

IandGov ndepeands oa collaborative team research iaclundiag social scieatists, ecologists aand participaats
from iandigeaous orgaaizatioas) The polico-relevaat questioa oa how ndifereat kaowlendge sostems
coulnd eahaace coastal zoae – aand laand use plaaaiag require iaterndiscipliaaro competeaces from
ndifereat scieatifc felnds, but also ndirect collaboratioas with people with aoa-acandemic expertise) Bo
use of participatoro workshops we are beter equippend to uanderstaand how local perceptioas of the
iandustries coulnd be iategratend ia maaagemeat aand how guindeliaes for collaboratiag with iandigeaous
commuaities coulnd be ndevelopend) Through TriArc aand IandGov, social scieatists at UiT aand NIKU
cooperate with people with competeace ia sustaiaabilito scieace, Vera Hausaer at UiT, aand ecologist,
Per Saandstrøm, at the Swendish Uaiversito of Agricultural Scieaces)

Budget in accordance to results

The bundget appliend for aand receivend ia 2019 was N)kr) 633 351) IandGov is associatend
with the project TriArc, leand bo Else Grete Bronderstand, which has beea fuandend bo the
Norwegiaa Research Couacil)

The fuandiag from the Fram Ceater is importaat as it andnds aew ndata aand aaalosis to
aaswer specifc questioas oa iandigeaous-iandustro goveraaace iateractioas across a
ndiversito of couatries aand coatexts both ia the Arctic aand ia the South) It has leand to the
geaeratioa of several peer-reviewend publicatioas, aand fuandiag research assistaats
which has mande reportiag across ndiverse cases possible) This is aot ofea achievend oa
projects where collaboratioa across cases is a challeage) It has also resultend ia a master
caandindate ia societal plaaaiag with expertise oa reiandeer husbaandro plaaaiag aand
iateractioa with iandustro) The fuandiag has actend as a boost to the TriArc project as it
has usend the opportuaito to gather stakeholnders ia coajuactioa with TriArc researcher
meetiags) This has iacreasend the public impact of the project aand iacreasend learaiag
amoag participaats across ndiverse subject areas)

Fuands remaiaiag per 15)11)19 will be speat ia its eatireto ia 2019 to:

 Finalize synthesis report from TriArc and IndGov projects and workshop report on wind power development and reindeer
husbandry (research assistant)

 Fiaaliziag plaaaend publicatioas

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

The IndGov project was a three-year Fram Centre project, aimed at identification of indicators of
wellbeing for indigenous peoples and their socio-ecological systems, with relevance for environmental
impact assessments and ecosystem-based management. By learning from diverse indigenous-industry
governance arrangements and examples of integration of traditional knowledge in knowledge systems
for management in the Arctic, the project has collated and researched governance interactions that
facilitate indigenous wellbeing. We propose some principles for the formulation of indicators for
social-ecological and indigenous wellbeing across contexts. The principles have been identified based
on analysis of indigenous-industry governance interactions in the IndGov case areas, with an eye to the
relevance for environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and ecosystem-based management (EBM).
This has been achieved both through the IndGov project’s stakeholder workshops and preparatory data
gathering, and by gaining comparative knowledge of indigenous relations with industry through the
research of the TriArc project (funded by the Research Council of Norway 2017-2020). The principles
for the extent to which governance interactions and instruments facilitate indigenous wellbeing are thus
as follows:

1) the extent to which healthy ecosystems as a basis for indigenous livelihoods is an expressed intent or
goal of the governance interaction
2) the extent to which modes of governance are collaborative,
3) the extent to which governance instruments facilitate co-production of knowledge as a knowledge
basis for EBMs and EIAs

These principles are further explored in the case of green energy development which was the focus
theme for the third and final year of the IndGov project, and will be used as a framework in upcoming
publications.

